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old surface by heterocyclic
moieties derived through electrochemical
oxidation of amino triazole – an experimental and
“ab initio” study†

Nimet Orqusha *

Surface modification of gold is accomplished by using the aminyl radicals formed through the

electrochemical oxidation of the amino-triazole molecule dissolved in organic media (acetonitrile). The

electrochemistry of the grafting process and the redox behavior of the grafted heterocyclic layer are

similar to those of aliphatic amines. The presence of AT groups on the electrode surface was studied by

cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) before and after the

functionalization process to confirm and prove the formation of a layer on the surface. The capability of

the modified surfaces for blocking redox reaction was assessed using a ferrocyanide–ferricyanide redox

couple and displayed important differences. The redox probes display a decrease in electron transfer

rate. The increase of the charge transfer resistance of the grafted layer is suggestive of a compact layer

formation. Furthermore, the Au13 cluster was used to compute BDEs (bond dissociation energies) and

a number of other important parameters such as bond strength and length of the interface, etc. These

parameters were computed using ONTEP software (Order-N Total Energy Package), intended specifically

for calculations on large systems, and it employs density functional theory (DFT) in the density matrix

formulation.
1. Introduction

Surface modication of materials is realized using various
organic compounds that possess a special affinity, which
enables an easy way to adjust the properties of the materials and
add some new attractive functionality that can be explored for:
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corrosion protection,1 chemical-,2,3 and bio-sensors,4,5 molec-
ular electronics6,7 energy conservation and conversion.1,8–10 The
electrochemical derivation of conductive surfaces by the
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Scheme 1 General description of the modification of conductive
surfaces by the oxidation of amines.
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modication, which Pinson and co-workers established. The
functionalization of surfaces was explored in detail with various
organic compounds and electrode materials using this method.
Aliphatic amines, which contain alkyl groups2,4–6 and aromatic
amines,7 have been graed at different carbon surfaces,
including: GC,5,7,11,12 PPF,13 HOPG,11 and carbon nanotubes
(CNTs).6

In addition to carbon, the graing method is also useful for
modifying gold14 and platinum substrates.7 This technique's
mechanism is based on the electrochemical formation of
aminyl radicals15 by the oxidation of the suitable amines that
subsequently bind to the surface. Adenier and co-workers have
explored the reaction and found that the surface graing
proceeds via a radical reaction.7 The proposed and generally
accepted reaction path is shown in Scheme 1.

The reaction proceeds via irreversible one-electron oxidation
of the amine to form a radical cation. Finally, the radical cation
deprotonates to give a carbon radical and an aminyl radical that
subsequently binds to the surface.

Our study aim was to explore the graing process and the
stability of the layer through electrochemical and spectroscopic
techniques. In this work, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (AT) is
proposed for surface graing of the gold electrode. The gold
electrode was graed with an AT layer via aminyl radical's
formation under an electrochemical oxidation reaction.

The electrodes were characterized before and aer the
graing by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) cyclic
voltammetry (CV) using ferro/ferricyanide as a redox probe to
evaluate their barrier properties for electron transfer. X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy measurements (XPS) demon-
strated immobilized AT at the electrode surface. In addition,
atomic force microscopy (AFM) and ellipsometry were used to
determine the graed layer's thickness and morphology. The
results indicate the AT groups' presence on the gold surface –

conrming a successful graing reaction. Through density
functional theory (DFT) calculations, we understand that the
bond between gold and the attached amino-triazole moiety is
relatively stable.

2. Materials and methods
2.1 Reagents

All aqueous solutions used throughout this research were made
with reagent-grade water (18 MU cm) using Milli-Q water (Q-
POD's Millipore system, Darmstadt, Germany), and Q-POD's
Millipore water system provided electrode cleaning. The
solvents and reagents listed below were used as received
without any further purication: ethanol (EtOH, 99.9%),
23018 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025
acetonitrile (ACN, 99.9%), HPLC grade was obtained from
Ficher Scientic (Bishop Meadow, Loughborough, UK), 3-
amino-1,2,4 triazole were purchased from Sigma Aldrich (St.
Louis, MO, USA), potassium ferrocyanide (K4[Fe(CN)6]$3H2O)
and potassium ferricyanide (K3[Fe(CN)6]), potassium chloride
and tetrabutylammonium tetrauoroborate (NBu4BF4).

Gold plate electrodes were purchased from Arrandee
(Werther/Westfalen, Germany), specically (2500 � 500) Å thick
gold lm glazed with a 25 � 15 Å chromium layer on borosili-
cate glass support (1.1 � 1.1 cm).

The gold electrode discs (Au, 0.2 cm diameter) were acquired
from CH Instruments, Inc. Austin, TX. The USA.

2.2 Electrode preparation and modication

Au electrodes of two types were employed in this work, one was
an Au rod electrode (d ¼ 0.2 cm) for electrochemical analysis
(CV, chronoamperometry, and EIS), and another was an Au
plate for surface characterization (X-ray photoelectron spectra-
XPS, ellipsometry, and atomic force microscopy).

Before the surface modication, the gold electrode surface
was cleaned by polishing with a 1.0 micron alumina slurry
(Buehler, Esslingen, Germany) and washed with water before
the modication. Aer removal of trace alumina from the
surface by rinsing with Milli-Q water and quick cleaning in an
ultrasonic bath consisting of both ethanol and water (5 min
each), electrochemical cleaning in 0.5 M H2SO4 by cycling
between �0.3 and +1.5 V at 100 mV s�1 was carried out until
a reproducible voltammogram was obtained. Before derivati-
zation, the cleaned electrode was nally rinsed with Milli-Q
water.

The electrochemical modication of the Au surface was
carried out in an acetonitrile solution containing the AT and
NBu4BF4, as described in Section 2.3. The electrochemical
oxidation was operated with a cyclic scan at a potential range
between +0.2 and +1.6 V vs. SCE under vigorous stirring, which
was deaerated by bubbling with ultra-pure nitrogen gas for t ¼
5 min before each experiment. The stirring was turned off a few
seconds before the electrochemical experiment.

The resulting Au/graed electrode was abundantly rinsed
with Milli-Q water sonicated in acetonitrile for 2.5 min. and
rinsed again with Milli-Q water. The surface modication
procedures of gold plates for the characterization studies were
identical to those used for the electrochemistry measurements.

2.3 Preparation of 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole

Briey, the surface modication of gold was carried out in 20 ml
acetonitrile solution containing the AT (2 mM) and NBu4BF4 (50
mM) as the base electrolyte. The AT solution was generated at
room temperature in the electrochemical cell under vigorous
stirring (5 min).

2.4 Instrumentation and procedure

2.4.1 Electrochemical measurement. All electrochemical
measurements were realized with a Modulab electrochemical
system, ECS (Solartron Analytical, Farnborough, UK), and
a conventional three-electrode system; respectively, bare and
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 1 Cyclic voltammograms recorded at the gold electrode with
diameter d ¼ 0.2 cm immersed in 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (2 mM)
solution after addition of (50 mM) NBu4BF4 to 20 ml acetonitrile.
Scanning potential v ¼ 100 mV s�1 and applied potential range from
+0.2 to +1.6 V [black (first cycle), red (second cycle), blue (fifth cycle),
green (ninth cycle)].
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modied Au electrodes were employed as a working electrodes,
whereas Ag/AgCl (saturated KCl) as reference electrode and Pt
wire were used as a counter electrode. All potentials were re-
ported versus the Ag/AgCl reference electrode at room temper-
ature. 5.0 mM Fe(CN)6

3�/4� in 100 mM KCl was used as a redox
probe to investigate the Au-electrode, both before and aer
modication, using EIS and CV.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). Electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy characterized the electrode before and
aer the graing process. An ac voltage of 10 mV in amplitude,
using a frequency range from 65 kHz–0.5 Hz, was superimposed
on the dc potential and applied to the studied electrode. The
direct potential was always set up at the formal potential of
Fe(CN)6

3�/4�. Experimental data of electrochemical resistance
plots were analyzed with Zview2 soware. Zview2 soware
(version 3.4e) was used for equivalent circuit tting and
modeling.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV). CV was used both for electro-
chemical modication and for characterization of the modied
electrode. Electrochemical oxidation of heterocyclic amine was
characterized by cyclic voltammetry in ferricyanide/ferrocyanide
(5.0 mM Fe(CN)6

3�/4� in 100 mM KCl) as a redox probe to
evaluate their barrier properties for electron transfer. Cyclic
Voltammetry was made in the range of +0.6 to �0.5 V at a scan
rate of 100 mV s�1.

2.4.2 Surface characterization of amino-triazole (AT) lms
on gold

Ellipsometry. Ellipsometry has also been used for deter-
mining the lm thickness12 and its refractive index. It has been
proposed that ellipsometry can be applied to lm thicknesses
from monoatomic to a micrometer. The thicknesses of the AT
lm on the Au electrode (dried under N2 ow aer electro-
graing) were performed using a spectrometric ellipsometer (J.
A. Woollam Co., Inc. (Lincoln, NE. USA)) alfa – SETM. The
experiments were performed at an incident angle of 70�, spec-
tral range 380 nm to 900 nm, and 180 wavelengths. Obtained
spectra were analyzed using Complete Ease soware.

Ellipsometric measurements were taken on the exact loca-
tion of the sample plates before and aer electrograing. The
average and the standard deviation values reported agree with
data points obtained from measuring ve spots on each plate.

Atomic force microscopy. The surface morphology of the AT-
modied Au electrode and the bare gold electrode were
studied with AFM (Veeco, Plainview, NY, USA) NanoScope III
tted with a 125 m scanner (J-scanner) equipment. In addition,
the NanoScope v720 soware was employed for image pro-
cessing and surface roughness calculations.

Each AFM image presented is representative of numerous
images taken at different locations of the sample. The layer
thickness was determined by comparing the prole heights
between the modied and unmodied areas.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The XPS spectra were
gathered using a Kratos Axis Ultra DLD electron spectrometer
(Kratos Analytical Ltd, Manchester, UK) using a mono-
chromated Al Ka source operated at 150 W.

Survey spectra were gathered at binding energies ranging
from 1100 to 0 eV, at pass energy of 160 eV, and high-resolution
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
spectra for photoelectron lines N 1s, C 1s, and Au 4f were
gathered at pass energy of 20 eV. In addition, the binding energy
(BE) scale was referenced to the Au 4f7/2 photoelectron line, set
at 84.0 eV. The spectra were handled with the Kratos soware
(version 2.2.9).

Computational details. For density functional theory (DFT)
calculations was used DMol3 (BIOVIA) soware. DFT calcula-
tions were performed to shed light on the molecular level
regarding the graing reaction, geometry and the bond disso-
ciation energy of the graed moieties. The Au13 cluster was
used to compute BDE (Bond dissociation energies) and several
other important parameters such as bond strength and length
of the interface. These parameters were computed using
ONTEP16 soware [Order-N Total Energy Package – a soware
explicitly intended for calculations on large systems, it employs
density functional theory (DFT) in the density matrix formula-
tion]. GULP17 soware was also used to compute BDE of
attached amino-triazole moiety on a range of increasing size
gold clusters.
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Modication procedure and Au deposition

We employed CV to perform the graing of AT on the Au elec-
trode. The AT moiety attachment onto the Au electrode was
carried out by the electrochemical oxidation of the corre-
sponding 3-amino-1,2,4 triazole in ACN. The electrochemical
oxidation was performed by cyclic voltammetry with a potential
range between +0.2 and +1.6 V vs. SCE.

The CV scan obtained at Au (Fig. 1) shows a broad irrevers-
ible oxidation peak, approximately at 1.35 V on the rst scan,
which can be assigned to forming the aminyl radical that
couples to the electrode surface. On the second scan, the wave
shied to more positive values, and the maximum current
decreased gradually with the initial repeated scans because of
the graing of the AT moiety on the gold surface. However, on
the h scan, this peak is absent, indicating the blocking of the
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025 | 23019
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electrode surface. Finally, the CV current became nearly steady
aer ve scans (it even disappeared), indicating the blocking of
the Au surface with AT moieties. As this reaction proceeds, the
surface becomes passivated. The binding of an AT layer to the
surface of the electrode slows down the electron transfer and
increases the difference of peak potentials (DEp) of a reversible
system in solution.
3.2 Characterization of the graed layers by electrochemical
measurements

3.2.1 Cyclic voltammetry using the redox probe, Fe(CN)6
3�/

4�. The surface modication has been accomplished by cyclic
voltammetry through the electro-oxidation of amino-triazole
using acetonitrile as a solvent. In addition, the presence of AT
groups on the electrode surface was studied by cyclic voltam-
metry (CV) before and aer the functionalization process to
approve a layer's formation on the surface.

The capability of the modied surface for blocking redox
reaction was assessed using the ferrocyanide–ferricyanide redox
couple and displayed essential differences. First, the redox
probes display a decreased electron transfer rate.

Fig. 2 shows that the bare Au electrode presents a quasi-
reversible redox behavior attributed to the reduction and
oxidation of the Fe(CN)6

3�/4� redox probes. On the other hand,
the AT-modied electrode reveals a considerably blocking
behavior for oxidation and reduction reactions of the Fe(CN)6

3�/

4� redox system, and the electrochemical responses for the
Fe(CN)6

3�/4� redox system is affected. Furthermore, it is
apparent that aer the modication of the gold electrode
through the oxidation of AT, no peak was detected within the
scanned potential window, which could be attributed to the
blocking behavior of the modied surface.

The deposited layer affects the cyclic voltammogram, and the
difference between the anodic and cathodic peak potentials (Ep)
is increased, and Irel values are decreased. Fig. 2 shows that the
blocking effect is signicant, indicating that the graing is
quite efficient, and a layer of chemisorbed AT molecules almost
Fig. 2 Cyclic voltammograms recorded in aqueous solution of ferri-
cyanide/ferrocyanide ions (5.0 mM Fe(CN)6

3�/4� in 100 mM KCl) on
bare andmodified gold electrode (modification by cyclic voltammetry,
at potential range from +0.2 V to +1.6 V).
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entirely covers the Au surface. The electrochemistry of the
graing process and the redox behavior of the graed amino-
heterocyclic layer are similar to that of aliphatic amines.2,7,18

3.2.2 Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy of AT
modied Au electrode using the redox probe, Fe(CN)6

3�/4�. The
electrochemical impedance spectroscopy measurements can
evaluate the effect of 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole on the kinetics of
a redox reaction at the gold electrode. The electrochemical
behavior of the resulting ATmodied electrode was investigated
in the presence of an electroactive Fe(CN)6

3�/4� redox probe. In
addition, this method has been used to conrm and determine
the barrier properties of the deposited layer.

Superimposed Nyquist plots for the bare and modied gold
electrodes; Equivalent circuits used to examine the impedance
data for the bare (a) andmodied (b) electrodes are presented in
Fig. 3.

The Nyquist plot for the bare gold electrode shows the ex-
pected form of a faradaic impedance spectrum for conductive
electrodes, at high frequencies (122.8 ohm domain) small
semicircle characteristic of an interfacial charge-transfer
mechanism, followed by a straight Warburg line 45� at low
frequencies representing the diffusion-limited electron transfer
process at the surface of the electrode. This response is typical
of a simple redox Fe(CN)6

3�/4� reversible reaction.
The impedance plot for the gold electrode modied by

electrochemical oxidation of AT differs considerably from that
of the bare electrode.

The diameter of the semicircle raised signicantly (Rct ¼
1285 ohm), giving a surface coverage of 90.44% [eqn (1)]. This
indicates that a compact blocking lm slows down the probe's
redox reaction, evidenced by CV (Fig. 2). The semicircle diam-
eter determines the redox reaction's charge transfer resistance
(Rct) and the graed layer's blocking properties. The increase of
Rct with electrolysis time demonstrates that the lms become
more compact. Qualitatively, the semicircle increase indicates
that the electrode kinetics become slower as the gold electrode
is modied with a substituted heterocyclic group. The Warburg
line is observed for the modied electrodes in 65 kHz to 0.5 Hz.

The diffusional characteristics and the electron kinetics have
been derived by modeling the EIS spectra with an equivalent
electrical circuit (see inset in Fig. 3B) for both bare andmodied
electrodes, which comprises the solution resistance RU, the
charge-transfer resistance Rct, the Warburg impedance W and
the capacitance of the coated layer (Table 1).

Also, the increase in the charge-transfer resistance can be
related to the electrode coverage and is given by the following
equation:19

(1 � q) ¼ R0
ct/Rct (1)

The charge-transfer resistance calculated from the semi-
circle diameter increases dramatically following modication of
the gold electrode surface from the value of 122.8 U for the bare
electrode to 1285 U aer electrochemical modication of gold
by using the aminyl radicals formed through the electro-
chemical oxidation of the amino-triazole molecule dissolved in
organic media. The raised charge transfer resistance of the
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 3 (A) Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) recorded in an aqueous solution of ferricyanide/ferrocyanide ions (5.0 mM Fe(CN)6
3�/

4� in 100 mM KCl), 65 kHz–0.5 Hz frequency range, 10 mV ac-amplitude and 0.235 V dc potential on the bare and modified gold electrode with
3-amino-1,2,4-triazole (modification through cyclic voltammetry, applied potential range from +0.2 V to +1.6 V). (B) Equivalent circuits were
used for electrochemical impedance data analysis for bare (a) and modified electrode (b).

Table 2 The thickness of the grafted layer on the gold electrode
surface was obtained from the average measurements done on five
different spots on each plate.20
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graed layer is suggestive of a compact layer formation. As can
be observed, surface coverage close to 91% was obtained,
indicating that the AT lm covers almost the entire surface.
Measurements 1-st 2-nd 3-rd 4-th 5-th

Thickness (nm) 4.0 4.2 3.2 3.5 3.5
Average 3.7 nm
3.3 Ellipsometry

Spectroscopic ellipsometry was used for characterizing lm
thickness and refractive index. The optical thickness was
dictated using a built-in model available in the Complete Ease
soware, i.e., for bare Au electrode was used model B-Spline
with starting material Au, while for the graed layer was used
the model WvlByWvl. Ellipsometric measurements were carried
out on the same area of the plates before and aer
electrograing.

Because the measurements were carried out on dried and
therefore collapsed lms, the layer's refractive index was set at
Table 1 The EIS fitting parameters obtained using the equivalent circ
coverage (q) calculated by eqn (1) in the solution (2 mM) of 3-amino-1,2

Bare Au Chi-Sqr Sum-Sqr Rs CPE-T
2.39 � 10�5 0.00194 159.9 3.39 � 10�6

Graed Au Chi-Sqr Sum-Sqr Rs CPE-T
0.000113 0.009175 167.2 1.32 � 10�6

a Rs – solution resistance; Rct charge-transfer resistance; CPE-T – is a pseu
nyquist plot (depressed semicircle), normally used the notation ‘n’ by usin
for the electrodes; (WO-R, WO-T, and WO-P) are three parameters of the

© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
a constant value (real¼ 1.50; imaginary¼ 0), independent of its
thickness.

The thickness of the graed layer on the surface of the gold
electrode accounted for the average value of the ve measure-
ments was �(3.7 � 0.4 nm). Therefore, the layer thickness data
obtained from ellipsometry and AFM measurements correlate
well (Table 2).
uits presented in Fig. 3B and the corresponding apparent fractional
,4-triazole after addition of (50 mM) NBu4BF4 to 20 ml acetonitrilea

CPE-P Rct Ws-R Ws-T Ws-P q %
0.85884 122.8 3580 8.453 0.49721 —
CPE-P Rct Wo-R Wo-T Wo-P q %
0.91148 1285 2188 3.00 � 100 0.51727 90.44

docapacitance which is called Q, CPE-P – is related to the semicircle in
g CPE-P and CPE-T and resistance one can calculate the true capacitance
Warburg resistance and q – electrode coverage.

RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025 | 23021



Fig. 4 Atomic force microscopy images (AFM) of the 3D surface and the roughness profile (a and a0 –modified gold electrode); and (b and b0 –
bare gold electrode).

Table 3 Atomic concentrations (at%) of distinct elements at the Au
electrode surface after modification with AT layer

Line

BE, eV AC, at% at% per Au BE, eV AC, at% at% per Au

Unmodied Au Modied AT/Au

C 1s 284.2 29 52.92 284.6 9.5 42.39
285.8 4.94 9.01 286.3 11.03 49.21
287.1 2.9 5.29 287.8 16.86 75.23
288.5 1.4 2.55

O 1s 530.8 4.26 7.77 531.3 3.24 14.45
532.4 2.73 4.98 532.6 7.27 32.44

N 1s — — — 399.3 22.52 100.49
— — — 401.1 7.18 32.03

Au 4f7/2 84 54.79 100 84 22.41 100

RSC Advances Paper
3.4 Surface characterization of AT-modied Au electrodes by
AFM

AFM is a model of scanning probe microscopy with exhibited
resolution on the order of fractions of a nanometer, more than
1000 times superior to the optical diffraction limit. A mechan-
ical probe gathers the information by “touching” the surface.
Height images were collected in the tapping mode. The thick-
ness of the layer was found by comparing the prole heights
between modied and unmodied areas. Nanoscope v720
soware was used for the analysis of images (Fig. 4).

Surface modication of gold using the aminyl radicals
formed through the electrochemical oxidation of the amino-
triazole molecule is evidenced.

The AFM images of amino-heterocyclic modied electrodes
clearly show that the electrodes' surfaces are covered with
a granular AT layer. Furthermore, the granular features of the
electrode modied by using cyclic voltammetry (several scan
cycles in the potential range +0.2 and +1.6 V) through the
electro-oxidation of AT dissolved in organic media were
uniform with a (3.8 � 0.2 nm) average diameter, which is in
good agreement with the ellipsometric measurements (�3.7 �
0.4 nm).

These results indicated that the electrochemical process
yields lms much thicker than one monolayer (considering that
the thickness of the single amino-triazole molecule is �0.35
nm). This shows a multilayer lm composed of at least 11
amino-triazole moieties.

3.5 XPS characterization of modied Au electrodes

The surface analysis by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
is given and discussed below to determine the electronic
properties and estimate the surface concentration of AT
23022 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025
moieties formed on the gold surface. In addition, XPS analysis
was used to investigate the composition of the organic adsorbed
layer on the gold surface. As a result, the bare gold surface
spectrum presents only the expected peaks, including binding
energy of 84.0 eV attributed to Au 4f7/2.

Traces of carbon at 284.2 eV; 285.8 eV; 288.5 eV (C 1s) and
oxygen at 530.8 eV; 532.4 eV (O 1s) are detected, which is
probably due to the adsorption of organic contaminants during
the cleaning process in a basic Piranha solution.

Aer graing the AT on the gold surface, the Au and oxygen
peak intensities decreased signicantly, whereas carbon and
nitrogen increased. A notable decrease of the Au 4f peak from
(54.79 at%) in the bare gold surface down to (22.41 at%) in the
graed electrode upon surface modication with AT groups can
be due to lm formation, which masks the signal of Au 4f7/2.18

This agrees with the electrochemical data and suggests that
a layer was deposited.
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 Grafted gold clusters (Au13, Au32, Au55 and Au92); corresponding dissociation energies (BDE) Au-TZ and the BDE calculations scheme
(optimized structures).

Paper RSC Advances
Following ultrasonic treatment, the N 1s core level spectra
were measured for gold electrodes modied with AT. The N 1s
spectrum of the AT modied electrode can be tted with two
peaks at 399.3 eV and 401.1 eV. The peaks at 399.3 (22.52
© 2022 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
at%)21–23 and 401.1 eV (z7.18 at%) are ascribed to the aromatic
nitrogen of the ring (]N–)21–24 and protonated or hydrogen-
bonded nitrogen (are ascribed to the –NH bond).25
RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025 | 23023
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The total atomic percentage of nitrogens on the ring is
(z29 at%).

The C 1s component at 287.8 eV is ascribed to carbon
attached to the nitrogen group (N]C–N) in the triazole ring
(13.96z 14 at%)26 (aer deducting the percentage of impurity).
In conclusion, the ratio of nitrogen/carbon in the ring is
approximately 4 to 2, following the atomic percentage of (z29
at%) N with (z14 at%) C.

These peaks conrm the presence, at the surface of the
electrode, of the functional groups associated with the corre-
sponding AT species. The obtained results suggest that the gold
electrode was graed with an AT layer via aminyl radicals'
formation under an electrochemical oxidation reaction.

A more detailed analysis of the modied Au electrode's
surface composition can be obtained from the core level
spectra, and the atomic surface concentrations (at%) obtained
by the integration of the core level peaks are summarized in
Table 3.

Aer modifying the gold surface with AT molecules, the Au
and oxygen peak intensities decreased obviously.

For the modied layer, compared to the bare, an increase in
the content of carbon and nitrogen (per Au) was observed
throughout the C 1s and the N 1s regions: e.g., peak intensities
for carbon at 287.1 eV attached to the nitrogen group (N–C–N) in
the triazole ring increased from (5.29) up to (75.23).

Also, new peaks have appeared at 399.3 eV and 401.1 eV for
protonated or hydrogen-bonded nitrogen (–NH). The graed
electrode, has greater loadings of nitrogen and carbon species
resulting from the aminotriazole overlay.
3.6 DFT

The bond dissociation energy (BDE) between the Au13, Au32,
Au92, and Au55 gold cluster and the graed amino triazole
moiety in a vacuum, together with the BDE scheme (optimized
geometry in the vacuum), is presented in Fig. 5.

Theoretical calculations (performed using GULP) on
different sized Au clusters (Au13 � Au92) show that the formed
interface between gold and the attached triazole moiety is quite
stable (BDE for Au92-TRZ is �37.5 kcal mol�1). The same range
of BDE is found also using a more precise calculations using
ONTEP (BDE ¼ �37.13 kcal mol�1).
4. Conclusions

The results presented in this work support that the amine-
triazole (AT) groups have been successfully deposited on
a gold electrode. The modication involves a one-electron
oxidation reaction in which the amino group of AT is con-
verted to a reactive aminyl radical that binds to the Au surface
through a carbon–nitrogen bond.

The electrochemical graing of AT groups on a gold surface
was further investigated and characterized by several tech-
niques such as cyclic voltammetry (CV), impedance spectros-
copy (EIS), ellipsometry, and atomic force microscopy (AFM),
and X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). The modied
surface's ability to block redox reaction was evaluated using
23024 | RSC Adv., 2022, 12, 23017–23025
Fe(CN)6
3�/4� reversible redox probe and revealed essential

differences. The redox probes show a decreased electron
transfer rate (current decrease and enlargement of peak split-
ting of Ic and Ia) compared with the bare electrode signal.
Charge transfer resistance increases dramatically following the
gold electrode surface modication from a value of 122.8 U for
the bare electrode to 1285 U aer electrochemical modication
by cyclic voltammetry in the potential range +0.2 and +1.6 V
through the electro-oxidation of AT. An increase in RCT indi-
cates that the permeability of the lms to the redox probe
becomes low. This also veries that the lm structures are more
compact, which will prevent an easy exchange of the probe
between the interior of the lm and the solution.

AFM and ellipsometry measurements conrmed the forma-
tion of multilayer lms. In addition, the AFM images of amino
heterocyclic-modied electrodes clearly show that the elec-
trodes' surfaces are covered with a granular �3.8 average
diameter, which is in good accordance with the ellipsometric
measurements �3.7. These results suggest that the electro-
chemical process yields thicker lms than one monolayer.

XPS studies conrmed the electrochemistry results. Aer
electrochemical derivatization, the intensities of the Au peaks
decreased remarkably. A remarkable decrease of the Au4f peak
upon surface modication with AT groups can be explained due
to uniform lm formation. Theoretical calculations (performed
using GULP) on different sized Au clusters (Au13 � Au92) show
that the formed interface between gold and the attached amino-
triazole moiety is relatively stable (BDE from Au92-TRZ is
�37.5 kcal mol�1). The same BDE range is also found using
more precise calculations using ONTEP (BDE ¼
�37.13 kcal mol�1).
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